Matrix metalloproteinases: The sculptors of chronic cutaneous wounds.
Cutaneous wound healing is a complex mechanism with multiple processes orchestrating harmoniously for structural and functional restoration of the damaged tissue. Chronic non-healing wounds plagued with infection create a major healthcare burden and is one of the most frustrating clinical problems. Chronic wounds are manifested by prolonged inflammation, defective re-epithelialization and haphazard remodeling. Matrix metalloproteinases (MMPs) are zinc dependent enzymes that play cardinal functions in wound healing. Understanding the pathological events mediated by MMPs during wound healing may pave way in identifying novel drug targets for chronic wounds. Here, we discuss the functions and skewed regulation of different MMPs during infection and chronic tissue repair. This review also points out the potential of MMPs and their inhibitors as therapeutic agents in treating chronic wounds during distinct phases of the wound healing. This article is part of a Special Issue entitled: Proteolysis as a Regulatory Event in Pathophysiology edited by Stefan Rose-John.